Home Cleaning

ServiceMaster® offers professional home cleaning, floor care and upholstery cleaning services that can help your home look its best.

Home Cleaning

Save time with Merry Maids® home cleaning services.

On every visit, Merry Maids teams will clean top to bottom, left to right so no detail is overlooked. Our teams can also thoroughly clean, sanitize, dust and polish surfaces in bathrooms and kitchens using specially-developed microfiber cloths to safely clean and grab dirt so surfaces stay cleaner, longer.

Many Merry Maids locations offer additional specialty services, including oven cleaning, refrigerator cleaning, packing and unpacking, post construction cleaning, and more.

Find a Merry Maids location near you.

Floor Cleaning

Whether your floor is severely damaged or just dirty, our trusted cleaning and restoration professionals can help.

ServiceMaster Clean® professionals can provide regular maintenance, deep cleaning and protection for all types of flooring. Regular cleanings can preserve your flooring’s durability and look, and help extend its life.

Learn more about our home floor cleaning services.
Tile and Grout Cleaning

Regular mopping might clean the surface of your tile and grout, but it won’t extract soil from deep within the grout.

Beyond improving your bathroom’s appearance, professional tile and grout cleaning can help extend the life of your flooring. Because grout is porous and absorbs the dirt and debris on it, mopping only removes surface soil, not the embedded dirt that causes grout to become dull.

ServiceMaster Clean uses high-powered equipment and specialized products to extract dirt and soil from grout and a sealing process that helps maintain and protect your grout. We’ll remove spots and stains, pressure-clean grime, tackle dirty baseboards and corners, fully dry your tile and seal grout lines to prevent build up.

You can keep your grout clean between professional cleanings by mixing a 1:1 ratio of baking soda and white vinegar. Scrub the mixture into your grout with a soft bristle brush.

Upholstery Cleaning

No matter the mess, professional cleaning can help your upholstery look great.

Over time, upholstery can accumulate stains and grime. Also, common allergens - like cat dander, dust mites, and pollen and mold spores carried in from outside - can be found in your home’s upholstery.

A professional upholstery cleaning from ServiceMaster Clean can help remove stains and dirt and reduce allergens and odors. Our upholstery cleaning services can include initial vacuuming, spot treatment, cleaning, rinsing and water extraction.

Find a ServiceMaster Clean location near you.

*Merry Maids services provided by independently owned and operated franchises. ServiceMaster Clean services provided by corporate owned branches and independently owned and operated franchises. Prices and services of all brands vary by location.*